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Today

- Patient Centred Care

- Outcome Measures

- How do we Achieve Results in 

Clinic? (Workshop)



Get Results and Show 

it

Where do we start?

What results do we want to get?

The results the patient wants



Patient Centred Care

- What does that mean to you?

- Ask on presentation

- Combined goal setting

- Discussing your role and the pt’s 

role



Most Patients present in pain

Realistically?    



Are you scared of 

pain?



We want to be good 

at managing pain

Chiropractic is incredibly well 

placed to do this

Hands on work can be very 

powerful and effective here



Stage 1

Practitioner remit:

- Address acute pain 

- Remove inhibition

- Achieve the ability to pattern correctly 

- Treatment here is of key importance

- Creates a key window of opportunity



Metabolic Strategy

Why do some patients respond 

positively and others negatively?



New information & perspectives can be 

overwhelming

- Chiropractic has a fundemental role in MSK care

- Chiropractic has a key role in healthcare

- Just to do it well!



Stage 1

• Involves a lot of patient responsibility

• Empower patient with knowledge

• Give the patient a plan

• Demonstrate improvement with OMs



Patients present in pain

- Stage 2 - Corrective/rehab/strength/patterning

- Stage 3 - Long term management



What is an OM?

An outcome measure is the result of a test that is used to 

objectively determine the baseline function of a patient at the 

beginning of treatment. Once treatment has commenced, the 

same test can be used to determine progress and treatment 

efficacy.



Criteria for an Appropriate OM

• Relevant to the patient and their symptoms

• Subjectively experienced by the patient 

• “Does that feel worse, 

better or the same?”

• The outcome wants to be 

patient led

• Us this for exercises too!!



Why is an OM useful?

• Demonstrates your treatment was appropriate and 

effective

• Subjectively experienced by the patient - patient 

confidence

• We can demonstrate our role and that we are being 

effective

• Confirms your clinical thinking - directs your clinical 

thinking

• Or not!!  It will always tell you something!!



Clinical Rationale

Outcome Measure

- Rugby 7s Tournament

- Stiff and restricted neck

- No UL ssx

- Responded well to rx



Then

Physio pointed out that I had 

released his neck and sent him into 

a contact situation



How can I justify what 

I did?

- Removed negative ssx

- These could inhibit mm strength

- Improved ROM

- Was this appropriate?



What could I have 

done better?

- Should have asked the phys!!

- Was it appropriate to >ROM?

- Was it appropriate to remove 

stiffness?

- Better OM!!

- Could have taped

- Introduced isometrics or resistance 

through range

- Can argue ROM, strength and 

function easier to justify



Should I have done 

anything at all?

- Restriction protective?

- Stiffness adaptive?

- When does appropriate 

adaptation become inappropriate 

compensation 



Workshop

• OM’s - lets nail them!

• 10 best clinical gems for 

successfully & rapidly 

addressing acute pain and 

keeping the pain relief process 

going!

• Metabolic Approach - The 

comprehensive approach to 

why some people respond well 

to robust rx whilst others get 

aggravated.  Know how to treat 

who to get great results and 

avoid bad ones.



Thank you
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